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STEWART’S SHOPS and the DAKE FAMILY gift the  

4-H Lead the Legacy Campaign $100,000! 

Help us achieve our goal! 

January 23, 2023 

NEWSLETTER 

Saratoga County 4-H is extremely excited to announce the generous 

donation of $100,000 from the Stewart’s Shops, and the Dake Family 

to our 4-H Lead the Legacy Campaign. The campaign’s purpose 

is to raise funds for a new educational facility at the Saratoga County 

4-H Training Center in Ballston Spa. We are thrilled to share the 

news about the planned expansion of the Center! The Center is used 

by our youth clubs and for community events. We have outgrown 

the original facility built in 1988; therefore, plans are in the works to 

build a new multi-functional facility in Spring 2023. A total of 

$500,000 is needed to make this a reality, and we are well over half 

way there!   We still need your help to achieve our goal! 

The expansion of the 4-H Training Center, located at 556 Middle Line 

Road in Ballston Spa, will benefit the Saratoga County community in 

many ways… 

• 3,780 square feet of additional classroom space will be added, 

increasing the capacity to host more groups and events. 

• A dedicated STEM space to house the 4-H robotics clubs and 

the ability to host other robotic teams from across the Capital 

Region. 

• Space to allow 4-H to grow all programming 

• Doubling restroom capacity, including showers, will enable  

multi-day events. 

• The creation of space for community events that is accessible to 

all Saratoga County organizations. 

At Saratoga County 4-H, we depend on support from  
community members like you. We kindly ask that you 
consider giving your support to Lead the Legacy for 

our youth and community members. 

To learn more about how you can support our efforts, 
including sponsorship opportunities or in-kind services 
needed, please visit: 

Cornell Cooperative Extension | Lead the Legacy 
(ccesaratoga.org) 

See page  2 for a look at the plans for the New facility! 

https://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy
https://ccesaratoga.org/4-h/lead-the-legacy
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UPCOMING SARATOGA COUNTY 4-H EVENTS 

The first 250 individuals to donate $20 will receive one  
of these limited edition Curtis Lumber/ 4-H Trucker Hats! 

03/18/2023 | Saratoga County 4-H Horse Bowl  
EVENT HELD AT THE TRAINING CENTER 

03/21/2023 | Spring 5-Week 4-H Shooting Sports Course  
EVENT HELD AT THE TRAINING CENTER 

04/29/2023 | New York State 4-H Shooting Sports Annual Banquet & Auction 

Dates for annual Training Center favorites such as Canine Obedience Training, 
Saratoga County 4-H Walkathon, Halloween Extravaganza, and more ...TBD 

For a complete list, details , and announcements visit: 
https://ccesaratoga.org/events 

01/09/2023 | Saratoga County 4-H Market  Animal Project Meeting 

01/18/2023 | Saratoga County Wide 4-H Horse Movie Night  

02/15/2023 | Saratoga County Wide 4-H Horse Activity TBD 

02/21/2023 | Saratoga County 4-H Vet Science Project 6 Week Course  
EVENT HELD AT THE TRAINING CENTER and others 

02/24/2023 - 2/26/2003 | Saratoga County 4-H Shooting Sports  
Winter Instructor Workshop EVENT HELD AT THE TRAINING CENTER 

03/04/202 | Saratoga County 4-H Public Presentation Day  
EVENT HELD AT THE TRAINING CENTER 

 

Click Here for credit 

card donations 

Click Here for Sponsor Info 

Individuals wishing to donate via cash or check should  
contact 4-H directly at 518-885-8995. 

Checks should be written to “CCE Saratoga” with TCFUND 
in memo. 

https://ccesaratoga.org/events
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=YQHRNQEYZFJ6W
https://ccesaratoga.org/resources/tc-sponsorship-levels


CAR SEAT CHECK 
Wed., February 15 | 4:00 PM—8:00 PM 
New Country Toyota of Clifton Park 
202 NY-146, Mechanicville  12118 

Certified  Car Seat Technicians and Cornell 
Cooperative Extension’s Instructor will be 
on hand to give you the most current and 
correct education, along with NYS Laws 
and best practices for installing a car seat. 

Appointments suggested but not neces-
sary, call 518-885-8995 to reserve a time 
or ask questions. 

Participants are asked to bring the follow-
ing: 

DIABETES SUPPORT  
GROUP ONLINE 
CCE Saratoga hosts a monthly Online  
Diabetes.  The informal support group 
meets the first Friday of each month. Join 
others with prediabetes or diabetes to ask 
questions, and share successes and  
challenges associated with controlling 
your diabetes with diet and physical  
activity. Lead by Diane Whitten, Nutrition 
Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Saratoga County.  

Register by visiting Meeting Registration - 
Zoom  

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS MEETING 
The next Board of Directors Meeting  
is scheduled for Thursday, January  
26, 2023 at 7:00 PM | Extension 
Office. If interest in attending,   
contact Wendy at 518-885-8995 or  
wlm8@cornell.edu. 

SARATOGA 
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AGRICULTURAL LITERACY WEEK—MARCH 20-24 

Volunteers Wanted 

In celebration of New York agriculture, Saratoga County 4-H  
partners with New York Agriculture in the Classroom to provide 
Agricultural Literacy Week to Schools in Saratoga County. Teach-
ers that are interested have the opportunity to work with 4-H  
Educators and or volunteers to have a story read to their students 
and participate in an activity. Last year, we were able to donate 
40 books to classrooms, reaching just under 800 students. 

We are looking for volunteers for the 2023 Agricultural Literacy 
Week. If interested in becoming a 4-H Volunteer and joining us in 
local classrooms, please email Rylie at rjl287@cornell.edu. 
 

 

Tomatoes for Neela 

Written by Padma Lakshmi 
Illustrated by Juana Martinez-Neal 
 

Neela loves cooking with her amma and writing down the recipes in 
her notebook. It makes her feel closer to her paati who lives far away 
in India. On Saturdays, Neela and Amma go to the green market and 
today they are buying tomatoes to make Paati’s famous sauce. But 
first, Neela needs to learn about all the different kinds of tomatoes 
they can pick from. And as Neela and Amma cook together, they find 
a way for Paati to share in both the love and the flavors of the day. 

Author Padma Lakshmi takes young readers on an intergenerational 
journey full of delicious flavors and fun food facts that celebrates a 
family’s treasured recipes and illustrator Juana Martinez-Neal brings 
this circle of women to life with vivid detail and warmth. Tomatoes 
for Neela lovingly affirms how we can connect to other cultures and 
build communities through food. 

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0sd-msqjojH90PQcYxuFAxxTbMiwQKjXyE?fbclid=IwAR2bh_qDTHGKQavNVmTM0y7vZ7nB1EVebOliEZ0QeL1JcdjSnPOSRp6mwpQ
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0sd-msqjojH90PQcYxuFAxxTbMiwQKjXyE?fbclid=IwAR2bh_qDTHGKQavNVmTM0y7vZ7nB1EVebOliEZ0QeL1JcdjSnPOSRp6mwpQ
mailto:wlm8@cornell.edu?subject=Board%20of%20Director%20Meeting
mailto:rjl287@cornell.edu?subject=Agricultral%20Literacy%20Week
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University of Minnesota Extension 
Adjust your horse’s feed in the winter 

Lower critical temperature is the temperature below which a 
horse needs additional energy to maintain body warmth. The 
lower critical temperature estimate for horses is 41°F with a 
summer coat of 18°F with a winter coat. 

 

FACTORS AFFECTING LOWER CRITICAL TEMPERATURE 

Individual factors that can affect a horse’s lower critical tempera-
ture include hair length and body size. 

A horse with short hair exposed to cold, wet weather will have a 
higher lower critical temperature than that of a cold-weather-
acclimated horse with a thick hair coat and fat scores. 

Smaller animals have a greater surface area relative to body 
weight and can lose heat more rapidly that a larger animal. A 
weanling may reach their lower critical temperature before a 
mature horse. Cold weather can slow growth because calories go 
from weight gain to temperature maintenance. To lessen a 
growth slump during cold weather, you should feed additional 
calories to young horses. 

 

LOWER CRITICAL TEMPERATURE AND ENERGY NEEDS 

As temperatures decrease during winter, the horse needs addi-
tional dietary energy to maintain its body temperature and con-
dition. For every degree below 18°F the horse requires an addi-
tional one percent energy in their diet. 

The best source of additional dietary energy during the cold win-
ter months is forage. 

Some believe that feeding more grain will keep a horse warmer. 
But digestion, absorption, and utilization of grain doesn’t pro-
duce as much heat as the microbial fermentation of forage. 
More forage increases microbial fermentation and keeps the 
horse warm. 

If a 1000-pound idle horse needs 16 pounds of  good-quality hay 
daily when the temperature is 18°, its requirement may increase 
by approximately 2 to 2.5 pounds to 18 to 18.5 pounds if the 
temperature drops to 0°. The increased dietary energy 
requirement would be even greater if the horse doesn’t have 
access to shelter. 

 

WATCH YOUR HORSE FOR CHANGES IN WEIGHT 

During winter months, heavy hair coats can often hide weight 
loss. We recommend regular body condition scoring to gauge 
weight and assess horse health. 

If your horse starts to lose body condition, increase its feed. If a 
horse starts gaining excessive body condition, reduce the feed. 

Sorting horses by age, body condition, and nutrient require-
ments makes it easier to feed groups of horse appropriately. 

 

DO OTHER NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS CHANGE DURING THE 
WINTER? 

Most data suggests that other nutrient requirement don’t 
change during cold weather. But consider feeding loose salt 
instead of block salt, as horses may not want to lick could salt 
blocks during winter months. 

 

Your horse needs more water in winter 

The goal should always be to maximize the amount your horse 
drinks to help prevent dehydration and colic. Most 1,000-pound 
adult horses need at least 10 to 12 gallons of water daily. 

During the summer months, lush pastures contain 60 to 80  
percent moisture and can contribute to your horse’s water  
requirement. In contrast, dried winter feedstuffs such as grain 
and hay contain less than 15 percent moisture. Thus, your horse 
will require more water in the winter. 

If your horse doesn’t drink enough water during cold weather 
they may eat less and be more prone to impaction colic. Even if 
you offer quality feed, horses will consume less if not drinking 
enough water. If horses eat less feed, they might not have 
enough energy to tolerate the cold. 

Water intake maintains a horse’s fecal moisture level. If fecal 
material becomes too dry, intestinal blockage or impaction may 
occur. A horse won’t develop an impaction in one day, but can 
over several days to several weeks of poor water intake. 

 

HOW TO ENCOURAGE YOUR HORSE TO DRINK MORE 
IN THE WINTER 

• Keep your horse’s water between 45°to 65°F. Research has 
shown that ponies increased their water intake by approxi-
mately 40 percent each day when water temperatures 
were above freezing during cold weather. 

• Increase your horse’s salt intake. Adult horses should  
consume one to two ounces of salt daily. 

• Regularly clean your horse’s waterer. 

• Always provide clean, fresh water regardless of tempera-
ture. 

• When using tank heaters, check for worn wires or damage, 
and check the water for electrical sensations or shocks. 

 

Note: Snow and ice are not adequate water sources for horses. 
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Invasive Insect Webinar Series 

January, 25, February 8, and February 22, 2023 
9:00 AM—11:45 AM 
Live via GotoWebinar 

Registration Landscape: Invasive Insect Webinars | Center for 
Agriculture, Food, and the Environment at UMass Amherst  

UMass Extension’s Landscape, Nursery, and Urban Forestry  
Program and UMass Extension’s Fruit Program presents a series 
of FREE webinars focusing on the impact, monitoring, and  
management of invasive insects in Massachusetts and the nation! 

SPECIES SPOTLIGHT 
Japanese Barberry 

Last month, the PRISM Network highlighted Japanese barberry  
as part of an ongoing effort to enhance awareness of invasive 
species across the state. Japanese barberry is an invasive shrub 
that reaches about 6 feet high and has small, teardrop shaped 
leaves that tend to be dark green in shady locations and purple in 
full sun. There is a single spine at each node where the leaves 
meet the stem. Look for small, bright-red berries through late 
summer. 

Japanese barberry is well established throughout most of the New 
York State. It has not been reported in the western Adirondacks or 
north on the Adirondack Park. 

You can help by looking for dense shrub growth that contains 
plants with single spines at each leaf node along the stem. Report 
positive and negative observation to @NYiMapinvasives. To learn 
more about Japanese barberry at http://bitly.ws/xvh9.  

Partnership for Regional Invasive Species Management (PRISM-
Network) is a state-wide collaborative approach to invasive  
species management, prevention, outreach, and restoration in 
collaboration with the NYS Department of Environmental  
Conservation. The PRISM network includes s Adirondack Park 
Invasive Plant Program SLELO Partnership for Regional Invasive 
Species Management Finger Lakes PRISM Capital Region 
PRISM Long Island Invasive Species Management Area 
(LIISMA) Lower Hudson PRISM Catskill Regional Invasive Species 
Partnership WNY PRISM. Visit nyis.info/nyisaw to connect with 
your local PRISM.  

https://ag.umass.edu/landscape/education-events/invasive-insect-webinars?fbclid=IwAR0gw1qjSlrxLlbjD3P0t0l-2v8Z8Jna9Lw8lp7F43sknB5E5SuFtvew9rQ
https://ag.umass.edu/landscape/education-events/invasive-insect-webinars?fbclid=IwAR0gw1qjSlrxLlbjD3P0t0l-2v8Z8Jna9Lw8lp7F43sknB5E5SuFtvew9rQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbitly.ws%2Fxvh9%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27eqf5UVYMHAgbVp7n1lurd1xTCWqRMzrXdzBpCMMt3Nnst2CyIxm5IiI&h=AT2ZvRlwkXH9-yNUQPgnhaB59hHGo5hp4LUywVHmrDuahIaOddG34CSpYZmWxzaDYuLl4KILC-nXCYNiUBiPhtBms8Y3czx_mdopO_H8cQz2X9VjZh1jh1usVPgx
https://www.facebook.com/adkinvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXw
https://www.facebook.com/adkinvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXw
https://www.facebook.com/sleloprisminvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuy
https://www.facebook.com/sleloprisminvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuy
https://www.facebook.com/FLPRISM/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXwaOyJF
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2616075188719350/user/100071509414269/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXc
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2616075188719350/user/100071509414269/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXc
https://www.facebook.com/LIISMAPRISM/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXwa
https://www.facebook.com/LIISMAPRISM/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXwa
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2616075188719350/user/100064633631693/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXc
https://www.facebook.com/catskillinvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHh
https://www.facebook.com/catskillinvasives/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHh
https://www.facebook.com/wnyPRISM/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWY2nktiZX2y93zXYwHnK6YhRZ0DUW7c_s4hEsFto62r5gpk58GNvMMUiZkQ5K4gyDzFhZYLtqa-2uPV_F6XNTVijK_G6lFl9aVaYowVuEC4mwrVKAGpYwVa8-1Y0YXxYyYppdM_ZgjhkoASsjgOd5pRarGzhxp5vTcRSC3hVQXcuTIKLG6xFVYhzhwwDpMbfBFuyHhQTRXwaOyJ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnyis.info%2Fnyisaw%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1cn6YCiA6j-4I2gub2TBCwRSRGbdxTM_K6ysS8GtP0aFlkdcFRMoSmkxc&h=AT2iJWJzyvxgNP4YbMrKxBapdc7ZMo1D-SU612pNEu8Ljsu-eXrPJp-asb3eH0qpkn3XhcyVL7Nr9IMPDS5-_Vp1WM3dhLzfUSf7uL-siPY5s7f_sWzbmuIHh
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Exploring the Small Farm Dream 

Thursdays, February 2-23, 2023 | 6:30 PM—9:00 PM 
Zoom 

If you are considering launching a small farm enterprise, but are 
not sure where to start, this 4-session series will give you the tools 
to start making choices to determine if farming is right for you. 

 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM 

The Exploring the Small Farm Dream course (designed by the New 
England Small Farm Institute and taught by trained facilitators) is 
designed to help you, and your partner, decide whether starting a 
farm business is right for you. This 10-hour (four evening sessions) 
virtual course includes exploratory discussion, curated research 
tools, and self-assessment activities provided by the instructors as 
well as a workbook for hands-on application both during class and 
at home. Each week we will hear from subject matter experts and 
community partners, as well as existing farmers. By the end of the 
series, you will create an action plan that works best for you and 
will have the tools and contacts to help you get started. 

 
SCHEDULE: Participants are expected to attend all four sessions 
since the program builds upon the knowledge of the previous 
session. 

• Thursday, February 2nd | 6:30 PM—9:00 PM 
Session I: Self –Assessment and Researching the Farming 
Landscape 

• Thursday, February 9th | 6:30 PM—9:00 PM 
Session II: Assessing Resources and Risks 

• Thursday, February 16th | 6:30 PM—9:00 PM 
Session III: Marketing and Market Channel Evaluation 

• Thursday, February 23rd | 6:30 PM—9:00 PM 
Session IV: Next Steps 

 

WHO IS THIS FOR? 

• Anyone interested in starting a small farm business 

• Hobby and lifestyle farmers that are considering developing 
their farm into a business 

• Recently retired individuals or individuals who will retire soon 
who think they may want to start a small farm business 

• Immigrants with agricultural experience who wish to start 
farming in the U.S. 

• Recent high school or college graduates who are considering 
a career in agriculture 

• Individuals who are inheriting or taking over a farm from a 
family member 

• Those who are considering an on-farm market, farmers’  
market vendors, farm stands, livestock and poultry growers, 
and specialty products—such as mushrooms or maple syrup, 
are all agricultural businesses that started somewhere. 

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN? 

• Learn how new and beginning farmers can access agricultur-
al resources 

• Learn about opportunities to connect with local farm  
business owners, agricultural professionals, and others  
interested in new farm enterprises 

• Learn how to manage a small business 

• Learn how to assess and manage risks 

• Learn how to assess and identify available and necessary 
resources for your farm business 

• Learn how to engage your family and resource partners in 
decision-making related to your enterprise choices 

• Learn how to evaluate various farm enterprise choices 

• Learn how to create an action plan to move your farm 
dream towards reality 

 

Fee: $75 per family, includes a workbook valued at $25/extra 
workbooks can be purchased for $25. Pre-registration and  
pre-payment is required. 

For more information call (607) 584-5007 or email 
lw257@cornell.edu.  

Register: 
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2023exploringsmallfarmdream_203  

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:lw257@cornell.edu?subject=Exploring%20the%20Small%20Farm%20Dream
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2023exploringsmallfarmdream_203
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Agritourism Workshops Monthly 

January 17—July 17 
12:00 PM—1:00 PM 
Via Zoom 

Pre-registration Required: 
Meeting Registration - Zoom 

 

Agritourism—a fast growing niche of the tourism industry. As the 
public interest in sustainability and local agriculture grows, it  
provides farmers  with the opportunity to capture this desire and 
expand their operations to develop an on-farm experience for the 
public. But having visitors on a farm and keeping them safe and 
happy requires knowledge and planning. 

To help farmers build necessary skills, scale their businesses, and 
create sales while offering a fun and educational experience for 
public, the CCE Agritourism Program Work Team has organized a 
FREE monthly webinar workshop series aimed at farmers, food 
entrepreneurs, horse-farm owners and other Agribusiness that 
would like to  expand and grow their revenues by moving their 
purely agricultural operations to developing an entertainment 
farm for the public to enjoy. 

The first session will cover the basics of running an agritourism 
operation. The following sessions will focus on specific topics to 
help aspiring agritourism entrepreneurs grow their knowledge 
and profit through this exciting on-farm business. 

 

August—December topics will be released later this year. 

 

Please contact Lindsey Pashow  
lep67@cornell.edu or 518-569-3073 with any questions. 

 January 17:  
What is Agritourism and Starting an Agritourism Business 

February 20: 
Where is agritourism allowed? 

March 20: 
Protecting Your Agritourism Operation: Liability and Insurance 

April 17: 
Customer Service for Agritourism 

May 15:  
Tax Considerations for Agritourism 

June 19:  
Agritourism Pricing Workshop: How to figure out what your  
customers will bear 

July 17: 
Marketing Your Agritourism Operation 

 

(August—December topics will be released later this year.) 

Join CCE trained educators for a FREE & Virtual series focused on 
leveling up your toolbox when it comes to building a strong  
management team, assessing your business for the future, and 
tax management considerations when it comes to succession 
planning. Whether you are currently working on a succession 
plan, currently implementing one, or don’t want to use the word 
(because who plans for the future, right?!) this online series is for 
you! Each week on a Wednesday evening from 6:30-8pm EST a 
set of trained CCE educators will explore a specific topic and  
present resources, options and scenarios to help you better apply 
the concepts to your own farm and situation. The presentations 
will be recorded and provided to all registrants, along with any 
handouts for each session. It is FREE to join each week. Each  
registrant will receive the zoom link to join the session, as well as 
a reminder email the morning of the session. Our session topics 
are as follows: 

Leveling Up Your Toolbox (for Farmers) 

March 8th: Building a Strong Management Team 

March 15th: Assessing Your Business 

March 22nd: Tax Management in Succession Planning 

To Register for this FREE training, Click HERE 

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIsce6tqDMuGddOrjKOe3k0mXCypafV0oao?fbclid=IwAR2qp9AcAZzOyMd7JGMONAtI5TD-R-SFxuDDNvCYZnH9ZvM03C_nx2YtMHY
tinyurl.com/cceMarch
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Warren County CCE 

10 Herbal Teas for Cold and Flu Season 

All of these teas can be made with a pinch of stevia leaf to 
sweeten them, if you so choose! I like to add the juice of a lemon 
and a dash of honey to all of my own steamy cups of tea. The 
addition of raw unfiltered honey to your tea is also very benefi-
cial to your illness and has even shown to be more effective than 
Sudafed in helping soothe a cough. According to Dr. Lawrence 
Rosen in Treatment Alternative for Children, “In a comparison 
conducted on the effect of honey, dextromethorphan, and  
diphenhydramine on nightly cough and sleep quality in children 
and their parents. After studying 139 children, ages 24 to 60 
months, researchers found honey to be more effective in  
controlling cough symptoms compared to conventional treat-
ments. Additionally, honey-treated children slept more soundly 
through the night (Rosen, 2012).” 

These recipes are not set in stone. You can substitute or add 
many of the herbs that you might have on hand to make your 
own cold and flu blend. I love to use peppermint, cinnamon, and 
ginger religiously in most of my own tea blends, regardless of 
what  ailment I am focusing on. Not only are they antiviral and 
antiseptic but they also add a good deal of delicious flavor to the 
beverage. Some healing herbs don’t have the best taste and are 
easier to get down when their flavors are covered with these 
tastier herbs. 

 

1. Hippy Cold Care Tea 
This tea not only helps to boost immunities but has also 
been based upon an old folk remedy that was used to help 
reduce fevers. 
- 1 part elderflower 
- 1 part peppermint leaf 
- 1 part yarrow flowers and leaf 
 

2. High-C Immune Boosting Tea 
This tea is great year around and even tasty over ice! Hibis-
cus with its lovely tart flavor and pretty red coloring, is rich 
in vitamin C, helping to boost your immunities. I really love 
to make this tea and serve it as a tea-lemonade! 
- 1 part hibiscus 
- 1 part rosehips 
- ½ part lemongrass 
- ½part lemon peel  
- ¼ part cinnamon chips 
 

3. Headcase Headache Relief Tea 
This tea is great for relieving headaches, easing tension, 
calming nausea, and even for helping aid in sleep. 
- 1 part basil leaf 
- 1 part lemonbalm 
- ¼ part chamomile 
- ¼ part lavender 

 

4. Sore Throat Tea 
Sore throats really benefit from an addition of honey and lem-
on juice to the tea! If you can stand it, the addition of a dash 
of cayenne pepper is also extremely beneficial at soothing a 
sore throat and helping to open up the sinuses. 
- 1 part sage leaf 
- ½ part licorice root or slippery elm 
- ¼ part  cinnamon chips 
- ¼ part ginger root 
 

5. Cough-B-Gone Tea 
Mullein has long been used to help with coughs and other 
respiratory issues because of its antispasmodic and expecto-
rant properties. The addition of honey to this tea is very help-
ful at soothing coughs! 
- 1 part chamomile 
-1 part marshmallow leaf and flower 
- 1 part mullein leaf 
 

 

Directions 
 
• Combine herbs in a bowl and store in a sealed container when 

not in use 

• To Make Medicinal Infusion—In a glass quart jar, pour boiling 
water over 4-6 Tbsp. herbal tea, filling the jar to the top. 

• Allow to steep covered for 30-45 minutes. 

• Strain herbs and enjoy! Be sure to take the time to breath in 
the steamy vapors of your medicinal tea while you are sipping 
it! 

• You can refrigerate your excess infusion and heat it up to 
drink later. 

Link to article and more recipes 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/60074/Herbal_teas_for_colds_and_flus.pdf?1673540503
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The CornellLab All About Birds 
Is It Unusual To See American Robins In the Middle of Winter? 

We do get a lot of questions from people surprised by seeing 
American Robins in winter. But although some American Robins 
do mitigate, many remain in the same place year-round. Since 
1999, Robins have been reported in January in every U.S. state, 
except Hawaii, and in all of the southern provinces of Canada. 

As with many birds, the wintering range of American Robins is 
affected by weather and natural food supply, but as long as food is 
available, these birds are able to do well for themselves by staying 
up north. 

One reason why they seem to disappear every winter is that their 
behavior changes. In winter robins form nomadic flocks, which can 
consist of hundreds to thousands of birds. Usually these flocks 
appear where there are plentiful fruits on trees and shrubs, such 
as crabapples, hawthorns, holly, juniper, and others. 

When spring rolls around, these flocks split up. Suddenly we start 
seeing American Robins yanking worms out of our yards again, and 
it’s easy to assume they’ve “returned” from migration. But what 
we’re seeing is the switch from being nonterritorial in the winter 
time to aggressively defending a territory in advance of courting 
and raising chicks. This behavioral switch is quite common in birds. 

 

THE FOUR KEYS TO ID 

Size & Shape 

American Robins are fairly large songbirds with a large, round 
body, long legs, and fairly long tail. Robins are the largest North 
American thrushes, and their profile offers a good chance to learn 
the basic shape of most thrushes. Robins make a good reference 

As long as there is food available, American Robins may stay north in cold climates. Photo by Chuck Porter via Birdshare.  

Color Pattern 

American Robins are gray-brown birds with warm orange under-
pants and dark heads. In flight, a white patch on the lower belly 
and under the tail can be conspicuous. Compared with males, 
females have paler heads that contrast less with the gray back. 

 

Behavior 

American Robins are industrious birds that bound across lawns or 
stand erect, beak tilted upward, to survey their environs. When 
alighting they habitually flick their tails downward several times. 
In fall and winter they form large flocks and gather in trees to 
roost or eat berries. 

Habitat 

American Robins are common across the continent in gardens, 
parks, yards, golf courses, fields, pastures, tundra, as well as  
deciduous woodlands, pine forests, shrublands, and forests  
regenerating after fires or logging. 

https://flic.kr/p/kFsS28
https://www.flickr.com/groups/birdshare
https://macaulaylibrary.org/asset/442585
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Air plants 
By CCE Warren County Master Gardener Sandy Vanno 

 

Tillandsia, commonly known as air plants, are the houseplants of 
the moment in the gardening scene! If you have visited a garden 
center in the last few years, you have undoubtedly come across 
an interesting-looking display of air plants! Care is not difficult if 
you understand how they grow in their natural environment. 

In nature, Tillandsia species are epiphytes, meaning they attach 
to other plants or rocky substrates as a means of support. They 
are unique because they get all their water and nutrients from 
the air through special scale-like structures on their leaves, which 
trap moisture and dust, providing the plant with water and  
nutrients. Their roots are used solely for attachment – rather 
than absorbing nutrients or water via roots. 

Air plants are divided into two categories: mesic and xeric. Mesic 
air plants hail from moderately humid regions such as South 
American rainforests. They thrive in a canopy of trees and prefer 
more filtered light than their xeric counterparts. The leaves of 
mesic types are a deeper green, smooth, and slightly cupped. 
Xeric air plants are from desert-like climates are often rock dwell-
ers. Their leaves have large numbers of trichrome (small, hair-like 
growths), resulting in a gray or fuzzy appearance. Often their 
leaves are wider to allow a larger surface area to absorb water 
and light. Most houseplant owners will probably find it easiest to 
care for the silvery, fuzzy air plants because these are most  
forgiving when it comes to watering. 

Tillandsias are forgiving indoor plants if given adequate amounts 
of light and water. They do best with bright, indirect light, prefer-
ably in an east or west-facing window. South-facing windows are 
an excellent location in the fall, winter and spring, but they may 
get too hot in the summer months. It is unlikely that air plants 
will do well in windows with a northern exposure or interior of 
rooms without a light source. Warm temperatures are also  
important for keeping air plants healthy. Like most houseplants, 
air plants prefer the indoor temperature to fall between 65-85°F 
in the daytime and between 50-65°F at night time. At lower  
temperatures, growth tends to be poor, and plants are more 
prone to rot. 

Misting, rinsing or soaking are three methods of watering   
Tillandsias. Misting air plants to the point of run-off may have to 
be done every other day with low household humidity. However, 
rinsing seems to be the simplest watering technique. Twice a 
week, gather the air plants, hold them under the faucet, rinsing 
them thoroughly with tepid water. Lay them face down on a  
paper towel for a few seconds to drain off excess water. Other 
sources report great success by submerging air plants weekly for 
20 minutes to an hour, then draining them well. Be aware that air 
plants can be sensitive to chlorine and fluorine. Slightly rolled or 
curled leaves indicate it is time to water, and brown leaf tips are a 
sign that plants aren't getting enough water. 

Good air circulation is important to air plants. While they look 
great enclosed in glass, be sure to allow plants to dry at least 4 

hours after watering before placing them back in a terrarium. 

Air plants bloom but once in their lifetime. The flowers come in 
many shapes and in a range of colors, from coral to pinks and 
purples. After they flower, they produce “pups” or small offsets – 
new plants emerging from the base of the mother plant. Once 
pups are one-third the size of the mother plant, they can be  
gently separated from the main plant and grown on their own or 
left in place, allowing the plant to form a clump. 

Tillandsias should also be fertilized about once a month or so. The 
easiest way to do this is to soak them in a diluted fertilizer  
solution for a few minutes. Any water-soluble houseplant fertiliz-
er will do, though it is possible to buy specific fertilizers formulat-
ed for bromeliads and air plants. 

The fact that air plants thrive without soil offers lots of options for 
their use in decorating. Displaying them is really where most of 
the fun comes in. One popular option is to place them inside glass 
globes. Other possibilities include attaching them to bark or cork 
with wire or glue or displaying them in dishes of decorative  
pebbles. Air plants can be grown on essentially any surface that 
dries quickly and makes it easy to water. You are only limited by 
your own creativity! 

Sources: Penn State Extension, and UNH Extension 
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Tis the Season to PLAN Your Garden 
By Marlene Geiger, AnswerLine Iowa State University Extension and Outreach 

With the arrival of seed catalogs, the next garden season begins. 
Before you place an order from catalogs or online sources  
featuring photos and enticing descriptions or purchase plants in 
the spring from garden centers, get your garden PLAN in place. 

It may seem that gardening is merely picking out some seed or 
plants, putting them in the ground, and watching them grow. 
Seasoned gardeners will tell you that growing a successful  
garden  is also an investment of time, patience, and hard work 
and begins with a PLAN, whether it be flowers, herbs, fruits, or 
vegetables. There is no need to be a master gardener to create a 
PLAN that brings you joy or an abundant harvest. Here are a few 
tips to help get your garden PLAN started or improved upon. 

P—Ponder your project. 

Before getting carried away with ordering or buying seeds, 
plants, or stock, ask yourself some questions. What kind of  
garden do I want? What do I like? What piques my interest? How 
much space do I have? How much space is needed for the  
individual plants? How much time can I commit to seed starting, 
planting, weeding, mulching, watering, maintaining, pruning, or 
harvesting? What will I do with the produce? Which plants will 
thrive in my plant hardiness zone? Will I plant from seed or 
transplants? Is there a location where a garden can be placed or 
would containers be a better option? How will I control weeds? 
Answers to these questions will help develop a plan for your 
location and lifestyle. 

L—Location and layout. 

Once you have decided what you want to grow, consider the 
location of the garden. How will it fit into your outdoor space? 
Do the plants require sun or shade? Most vegetables, fruits, 
herbs and  flowering plants grow best with at least six hours of 
sun so a sunny location is needed unless you are considering a 
shade garden. How level is the ground? Should the beds be 
raised? How close is a convenient water source? Avoid locations 
near trees or shrubs, north-facing slopes, and low areas. These 
locations pose potential problems with shading and roots  
robbing nutrients and moisture, cooler temperatures and less 
sun, and extended periods of wetness nurturing disease and rot, 
respectively. 

Once the location has been determined, sketch a layout of the 
garden site on graph paper or use a computer program. If grow-
ing a vegetable garden for your own food, calculate how much 
to plant per person using this K-State guide. Determine the  
distance needed between rows and plants. The recommended 
spacing is usually given o the seed packet or plant tag; it is also 
important to allow enough space between the rows or planting 
for cultivation and access. A north to south layout is ideal  
according to Michigan State University. If a garden has been 
previously grown in the location, plan to rotate the plant families 
by moving them to a different location within the garden to  
increase soil fertility and crop yield as well as to cut down on 
common plant diseases that overwinter in soil. 

Photo source: M. Geiger 

A—Analyze the soil. 

A soil test is the only way to determine soil pH (acid or alkaline) 
and what nutrients are needed to amend the soil to maximize 
plant potential. Most garden plants grow best when the pH is 
between 6.0 and 6.8. Once the analysis has been made, you will 
know what is needed to amend your soil and prevent over fertili-
zation and some plant diseases. To get an accurate soil test, sam-
ple collection needs to be done carefully. University of Minnesota 
has an excellent “how to” YouTube video to correctly collect  
a soil sample. Soil testing, such as pH, is done by your local Exten-
sion Office inhouse, all others will be sent out to lab. After getting 
results, your local Extension Office will assist you in understand-
ing the results. 

N—Notes. 

Keeping good records, notes or a garden journal is imperative to 
learning from previous garden experiences. Notes should include 
sources of seeds or plants, where and how planted, time of 
planting, yields or outcomes. One should also record the layout, 
number of plants, spacing, soil test results, inputs added prior to 
planting and during the growing season along with any chemicals 
that were applied during the season to insect control, fungus or 
disease. At the end of the season, notes should include ‘to dos’ 
for the next growing season such as pruning, transplanting, or 
anything else that would improve the health and wellbeing of 
plants in the next garden. Pictures, seed packets or plant tags, 
and chemical labels are also great keepers. And it doesn’t hurt to 
add a “wish list” for the next growing season as well—books, 
tools, plants to try, resources, tours, workshops or webinars,  
podcasts, etc. 

Along with notes, one should also take stock of any seed that 
may have been left from planting a previous garden or collected. 
When stored in cool, dry, and dark conditions, seed may remain 
viable for one to five years or longer. Charts indicating the  
average viability of properly stored seed can be found on several 

internet sites; some seed catalogs also have charts.  Clear Creek 
Seed is one source for vegetables, flowers, and herbs; UNL Exten-
sion has a more extensive guide for vegetables.  If you are uncer-
tain about whether seeds will germinate, an easy germination 
test will be beneficial to determine viability. 

https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/
https://bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/mf315.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeK4Eg9Dzr8
http://www.clearcreekseeds.com/seed-viability-chart/
http://www.clearcreekseeds.com/seed-viability-chart/
http://www.clearcreekseeds.com/seed-viability-chart/
https://go.unl.edu/seedstorage
https://go.unl.edu/seedstorage
https://go.unl.edu/seedstorage
https://bygl.osu.edu/node/1564
https://bygl.osu.edu/node/1564
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THE NATIONAL GARDENING ASSOCIATION LEARNING LIBRARY 
Forcing Branches for Inside Blooms 
By Charlie Nardozzi 

In the dead of winter, it’s hard to imagine the stage is already set 
for flowering trees and shrubs to burst into bloom. In fact, after 
six to eight weeks of 32°to 45°F outdoor temperatures (by  
January in most areas), trees and shrubs have met their dorman-
cy requirements, and if the weather warms up, they’ll start to 
grow and bloom. Depending on where you live though, you’ll 
likely have to wait at least a month or two for real spring to  
arrive. 

But if you’re an impatient gardener who needs a fix of flowers to 
offset the drab colors of winter, you don’t need to go to the  
florist—just step outside. By pruning branches from many  
common deciduous trees and shrubs, you can create beautiful 
indoor bouquets to serve as harbingers of spring.  

Most northern gardeners know about forcing branches of apple, 
cherry, forsythia, and plum trees and shrubs indoors, but  
numerous other kinds of branches can also be forced not only for 
their beautiful flowers but for their interesting young leaves. 
Japanese and red maples have colorful, delicate young leaves. 
Poplars and birch produce chenille-like catkins (scaly, often  
pendulous flowers) that make for unusual arrangements. To 
scent your room, you can even try forcing fragrant flowers such 
as lilacs or honeysuckle. 

However, forcing is  not as simple as wandering out in January 
and pruning every shrub or tree in sight. Most trees and shrubs 
force best when pruned about six weeks before their natural 
bloom time. This time may be shorter in warm-winter areas, in 
microclimates, or for individual trees. 

Swelling of the buds is also an indicator for when to cut branches; 
check buds weekly starting in early January. In cold-winter area 
such as USDA Hardiness Zones 4 through 6, you can cut early-
blooming shrubs such as cornelian cherry, forsythia, and vernal 
witch hazel starting in mid-January. Cut later-flowering trees and 
shrubs such as apple, dogwood, and magnolia between February 
and early March. In warm-winter area, such as zones 7 and 8, 
forcing branches is not as popular because winters are short and 
many trees and shrubs naturally bloom early. However, to get a 
few weeks jump on the season, in late January and early  
February you can cut branches of redbud and other trees that 
normally bloom in late February and March. 

 

MAKING THE BOUQUETS LAST 

To force branches of your favorite trees and shrubs, select and 
prune 1-to-2 year stems, which usually have the most flower 
buds. Branches should be 1 to 2 feet long, and the cut should be 
flush with a larger branch or the trunk so as not to deform the 
plant or provide easy access for insects and diseases. Try to select 
branches with many flower buds, but also keep in mind the  
overall shape of the tree or shrub when making your cuts.  

Forsythia                                                                      Uploaded by cliftoncat  

Generally, flower buds are fatter and more rounded than leaf 
buds. If you can’t tell which is which, dissect a few buds and look 
for the flower parts inside. 

Bring the cut branches indoors and submerge them overnight in 
room-temperature water. This helps the branches and buds take 
up the water they need to force the flowers to open. The next 
morning, recut the bottoms and make inch-long vertical slits in 
the cut ends to help the branches take up water. Place branches 
in a vase of warm water in a 60°to 65°F bright room away from 
heaters and direct sun. In general, the brighter the room, the 
truer the colors and stronger the fragrance, though blossoms 
will never look and smell exactly the same as they do outdoors. 
Group branches near other houseplants and mist them daily to 
keep the humidity high. Depending on the kind of branches and 
when you cut them, flowers will begin appearing in a few weeks. 
The closer to their natural flowering time the branches are 
forced, the sooner the blooms will appear. Once open, misted 
flowers and catkins can last for a week if kept in a cool room, 
and some branches with leaves will last up to two weeks. 

https://garden.org/users/profile/cliftoncat/
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4-H RoBovines Shine at First Tech Challenge Qualifier 

The Saratoga County 4-H robotics team RoBovines outlasted 15 
other teams and “won the day” at the recent FIRST Tech  
Challenge (FTC) Qualifier held Saturday , January 14, 2023 at The 
Albany Academies. The RoBovines are made up of youth in grades 
7-12 from across Saratoga County. The team showcased their 
robotics knowledge and skills at the qualifier, and for their efforts, 
they won captain of the winning Robot Alliance and the Inspire 
Award. The team also earned second place Connect, and second 
place Design awards.  

 

According to F.I.R.S.T. (https://www.firstinspires.org/), The  
Inspire Award is a judged award given to the team that best  
embodies the ‘challenge’ of the FIRST Tech Challenge program. 
The team that receives this award is a strong ambassador for 
FIRST programs and a role model FIRST team. This team is a top 
contender for many other judged awards and is a gracious  
competitor The Inspire Award winner is an inspiration to other 
Teams, acting with Gracious Professionalism® both on and off the 
Playing Field. This team shares their experiences, enthusiasm and 
knowledge with other team, sponsors, their community, and the 
judges. Working as a unit, this team will have shown success in 
performing the task of designing and building a robot.  

 

The final part of the qualifier competition involved two teams 
making up an alliance to compete together in elimination  
matches to crown a robot game champion. RoBovines went into 
alliance selection as the second seed team, and picked FTC team 
24282 Hippobotamus, from Augustine Classical Academy in 
Mechanicville. This season is Hippobotamus’ first season as a 
team, and it was their first competition ever, but they were able 
to hold up under pressure and prove they were the right pick.  

 

RoBovines and Hippobotamus went on to win their semi-final 
matches 2-0. After that, the teams went to the finals and won  
2-1 in a best two out of three elimination. Winning the finals 
made the pair the events winning alliance, and earned them both 
an advancement to the New York Excelsior FTC Region champion-
ship at the Mohawk Valley Community College on March 5th.  
Should the group excel, the ultimate goal for the RoBovines is to 
make it to the World’s competition in Houston, TX for the second 
year in a row. To get to Houston this year will require extensive 
fundraising by the youth, leaders, and families; something they 
were able to achieve in 2022. No fundraisers are planned to 
date. Please visit  

http://robovines.org/ and follow the team on Facebook 
@robovines to stay updated on their progress and upcoming 
events.  

 

http://robovines.org/
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